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college affairs that are as untrue as
they are detrimental.

The details of such a plan would
have to be worked out carefully, but
the essential feature would doubless
be that all news sent out for publi-
cation must first have the approval
of the proper officials of the club.
We believe, moreover, that the re-
sult would be a more efficient and
thorough spreading of news con-
cerning the college.

Sophomores Win Cider Scrap.
The sophomores had no great

difficulty iii winning the annual cider
scrap, which was held on Saturday
on the field near the armory.
Probably six hundred men lined up
around the eighty-foot circle, at the
center of which was the forty-gallon
barrel of apple juice. With the
crack of the pistol the ring closed
upon the common objective, and for
twenty minutes the fighting was fast
and furious. When hands were
counted it was found that 46 sopho-
mores and 14 freshmen had hands
on the barrel.

The year's experience in scraps
had its effect on the work of the
sophomores, and they had the ad-
vantage throughout. By quick work
at the beginning they were able to
get the better position around the
barrel, and by compelling the fresh-
men to fight on the defensive they
were able to keep this ad vantage.

An attempt by the sophomores to
use a rope to trip the freshmen at
the take off met the disapproval of
the judges, and the plan was given
up.

Athletic Nominations.
The following men were nomi-

nated Monday evening for assistant
general athletic managers : H. Mor-
gan, F. E. Bittenoender, W. C.
Summer, C. D. Clark, J. R. Taylor,
and L. W. Smith. The election
will probably be held on Thursday
of next week.

It was also decided that at the
Bucknell game the grandstand is to
be reserved for ladies and their es- State College
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gmWhy pay more wh
l'ilyou can get a pair

Dress Gloves for o
dollar, fully guarante
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Athletic Sto

A Special Raincoat
Made of Rubberized Cloth. Comes in tans and
steel colors only
Ready to wear and made to measure clothing

men's furnishings

Here's Where we Tickle Your Feet
A new sock which won't wear out nearly as soon as

those made in the ordinary way. The difference between
these and oteer socks lies in the
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which give strength where strength is needed

Zliontomerp,
The Progressive Clothiers


